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1. Project description 

The reason why, in 1993, the first PV plant by Bern University of 
Applied Science was installed on the south façade of the research 
building of HFSJG was to find out how this (at this time) new tech-
nology performs in an alpine climate. The measurements showing 
high energy yield and a high portion of winter PV were exciting re-
sults for the PV world. When, in 2014, the second PV plant was 
realised with PV modules of the newest technology it was still the 
same motivation as in 1993. As expected, the measured energy 
yield per m2 was more than doubled and the cost much lower.  
The 20 years of experience in the PV industry brought new module 
designs, new mechanical constructions, new technology by the 
photocell production. One difference seems to be on the mechani-
cal side and concerns the new fixation of the modules. The con-
struction holding the modules on the wall is not as stiff as it is on  
 

the older modules of 1993. The PV construction in 1993 at Jung-
fraujoch used mounting material for telecommunication applica-
tions, which is very rugged but also very expensive. Compared to 
the high prices of the PV module then, this was no problem at all. 
But how are things today? Our research provides new insight. 
 
2. Situation 

The 24 PV modules M75 (48Wp) from Siemens from 1993 are much 
smaller, have a stiff frame construction and are installed on an ex-
tensive and costly construction with aluminium tubes (Figure 2). 
The new 2 x 4 SunPower X 21 modules (345 Wp) are fixed on an 
iron frame according to a method like it is now often done on 
mountain cabins (Figure 3). The new SunPower modules are 4-
times bigger and about fifteen times cheaper than the M75 in 1993 
and have nearly the double efficiency.  
 

Figure 1. Situation of the PV power plants of Bern University of Applied Science BFH at the south façade of the HFSJG research building. 
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Figure 2. Frame construction of the 1993 installation. 

 
Figure 3. Frame construction of the 2014 installation. 

Since 2017 the glass of three modules has cracked, the first one in 
2017, the second one in 2018 and the third in 2020. The reason 
could be the tensions forced by the iron frame, caused by temper-
ature changes or by the high wind load on the modules on the west 
side. The most likely cause is the wind load as the three modules 
are mounted on the same wall facing the west. This west side ex-
periences the strongest wind forces. Figure 4 shows the cracked 
glass of one of the damaged modules. 

When the glass of the first module cracked, we planned to ex-
change the damaged module. Yet, for research reasons, we then 
decided to maintain all damaged modules to further observe and 
measure them. The rational was to compare the damaged modules 
to the undamaged modules on the very south side of the façade 
and assess their degeneration in relation to the undamaged 
modules. 

3. Question 

The objectives of this study are (i) to investigate the reasons 
underlying the cracked front glass in PV modules at Jungfraujoch 
and (ii) to quantify the impacts upon the energy yield production. 

 
Figure 4. Cracked front glass of a module installed in 2014. 

4. Data harvesting using I-V-Curve measurements 

In addition to the PV records available from the long-term Swiss PV 
monitoring programme operated by the PV LAB/BFH at 
Jungfraujoch, on-site measurements were carried out to determine 
the maximum power point. That was realised by using a I-V-curve 
tracer for PV modules, called PVPM. (Figure 5). 
 

 
Figure 5. Portable I-V-Curve tracer PVPM 1000CX for PV modules. 

This equipment uses the natural sunlight as a reference for its 
measurement, while the I-V-Curve tracer for laboratories uses a 
standardised lamp. An irradiation sensor was fixed close to the 
investigated modules and connected to the PVPM. Also, a 
temperature sensor was attached on the rear of the module (a 
difficult task!) and connected to the PVPM. 

Since the module temperature is also measured at Jungfraujoch in 
the long-term Swiss PV monitoring program operated by the PV 
LAB/BFH, a second measurement is now available.  

For the I-V-Curve measurement, the power connections of the PV 
modules to the PV inverters were changed from the inverters to the 
PVPM measuring equipment. 
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5. Results 

5.1 I-V-Curve measurement 

Figures 6 and 7 show a typical plot of the measurements made with 
the I-V-Curve tracer PVPM 1000CX. “Joch 21” is the PV installation 
at Jungfraujoch with undamaged module glass (Figure 6). “Joch 22” 
is the PV installation at Jungfraujoch with the three PV modules 
experiencing damaged glass (Figure 7).  

The shapes of these I-V-Curves provide information about the 
quality of the measured modules. The curves of the undamaged PV 
modules (Figure 6) are smooth and stable. The current is nearly 
stable up to 200 V and then starts to drop when the power curve 
reaches its maximum. 
 

 
Figure 6. I-V-Curve of the undamaged “Joch 21”. 

On the other hand, Figure 7 displays unstable curves with a much 
lower and wider power curve and a current curve that does not 
stagnate but decreases almost from the beginning. This wavy 
characteristic of the curve is the result of the damaged glass on the 
panels. 
 

 
Figure 7. I-V-Curve of the damaged “Joch 22”. 

In conclusion, noteworthy differences in the shape of the I-V-
Curves between “Joch 21” and “Joch 22” are demonstrated. We 
interpret the information revealed by the I-V-Curves as evidence 
for the condition of the PV modules measured, i.e., damaged 
glasses in PV modules of “Joch 22”. Thanks to the I-V-Curves 
obtained with the PVPM, the performance of the PV installations 
“Joch 21” and “Joch 22” could hence be illustrated. 

5.2 Power comparison of “Joch 21” and “Joch 22” 

In the context of the PVPM measurements, the irradiation was also 
recorded. The data (Figure 8) indicate that, for the same irradiation 
values, “Joch 22” produces about 300 Watt less than “Joch 21”, 
thus making “Joch 22” about 26 % less efficient than “Joch 21”. 
 

 
Figure 8. Power vs irradiation for “Joch 21” and “Joch 22”. 

 
6. Analysis of 5-year (2016 - 2020) record to assess degradation 

The data available from the long-term Swiss PV monitoring 
programme operated by the PV LAB/BFH allow to calculate the 
degradation of the PV installations at Jungfraujoch by using the 
quotient of the normalised yields (𝒀𝒀𝒂𝒂) of the PV modules over the 
normalised reference yields (𝒀𝒀𝒓𝒓) of the pyranometers (see also our 
Activity Report 2017). 

To be more precise: 

• 𝑌𝑌𝑟𝑟 : Time witch the sun must shine with 𝐺𝐺 0 = 1 kW/𝑚𝑚2 
to irradiate the energy Hg onto the solar generator (h/d) 

• 𝑌𝑌𝑎𝑎 : Time witch the PV plant must operate with its 
nominal power 𝑃𝑃0 to generate array (DC) energy 𝐸𝐸𝐴𝐴 (h/d) 

• 𝑌𝑌𝑎𝑎
𝑌𝑌𝑟𝑟

 : Measure for the degradation of the PV modules (ø) 

Concerning “Joch 21”, the quotient of degradation 𝑌𝑌𝑎𝑎
𝑌𝑌𝑟𝑟

  remains 

globally stable between 0.9 and 1.10, except for a drop at the end 
of 2018. However, for “Joch 22”, the quotient dropped from 1.06 
to 0.75, which means that “Joch 22” has lost about 30 % of its 
efficiency over a period of 5 years. 

The dates on which the PV modules cracked (2017, 2018 and 2020) 
can also be identified in the graph (Figure 10), as reflected by a 
sharp drop in the curve. 

Moreover, application of linear curves of the type 𝑦𝑦 = 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 + 𝑏𝑏, 
gives “𝑎𝑎”, the steering coefficient, which represent this gradient of 
degradation per year in per-units. 

For “Joch 21”, this gradient is -0.000005 [pu], so about 0.0005 % 
deterioration each year. For “Joch 22”, the gradient is -0.0001 [pu], 
so about 0.01 % deterioration each year, which is 20 times bigger 
than for “Joch 21”. 

In summary, the Figures 9 and 10 indicate that the performance 
loss of the PV installation at Jungfraujoch with damaged glass on 
the PV modules (“Joch 22”) was about 30 %.  
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Figure 9. Degradation of the PV modules of “Joch 21” from 2016 to 2020. 

Figure 10. Degradation of the PV modules of “Joch 22” from 2016 to 2020. Glass breaking events of the PV modules are clearly visible. 
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7. Effect of humidity 

It is assumed that - through cracked glass - humidity can enter a PV 
module and thus induce more damage to the PV cells. Yet, the front 
glass is not the only shield to the cells as these are additionally 
encapsulated between an EVA (ethylene vinyl acetate) film on the 
front and rear side. The schematics in Figure 11 illustrates very 
nicely the complete composition of a PV module with the double 
protection on its front (glass plus EVA-film) and rear (back sheet 
plus EVA-film). If the EVA-film-encapsulation is undamaged, the PV 
cells remain protected. 
 

 
Figure 11. Composition of a PV module (Clean Energy Reviews). 

 
To assess, as a first approximation, whether our damaged modules 
are affected by humidity, we made an orientational comparison 
“humidity to PV module performance” between the damaged PV 
installation “Joch 22” and the undamaged PV installation “Joch 21”. 

The Figures 12 and 13 show a function of the relative humidity (%) 
to the performance (W). It is evident that - when air humidity is 
high, the power is low. This is because humid days are days of rain, 
mist, or snow, when it is cloudy, and no high irradiation is possible. 
All this results in a low power production. 

In Figure 13, however, the lower performance of the PV installation 
“Joch 22” is also caused by the damaged front glass. 
 
 

 
 

 
8. Conclusion 

High-alpine PV installations like the ones at Jungfraujoch produce 
comparatively high energy yields. Yet, climate-related damage on 
PV modules (cracked glass) may reduce their performance. 
Governing factors like strong forces (wind) and humidity must 
hence be considered when planning PV installations in high-alpine 
climates. Special expensive robust PV modules and mounting 
structures are needed.  The higher labour costs to maintain PV 
installations in alpine areas also must be carefully evaluated. In 
view of implementing the Swiss Energy Strategy 2050, it is thus 
recommended to increase the number of (cheap) PV installations 
in the Swiss Basin.  
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  Figure 12. Power as a function of relative humidity for "Joch 21". 

Figure 13. Power as a function of relative humidity for "Joch 22". 


